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SR-10-11-23 CC 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATION 
NOTE: The curricular form for each item listed may be accessed at www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc. 
Click the UCC Agendas/Minutes link; click the link for the .January 25, 2011 meeting date; click 
the link in the Description column to open a particular item. 
Recommends approval of the listed COURSE ADDITIONS in the COLLEGE OF HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS, COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, and the COLLEGE OF SCIENCE-AND-
the COURSE DELETION in the COLLEGE OF LTRERAL ARTS -AND- the COTJRSE 
CHANGE in the COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS. 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
• COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
HS 465 Biomechanical Analysis of Movement 3 hours 
HS 475 Trends in Biomechanics 3 hours 
• COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
CMM 374 Introduction to Health Communication 3 hours 
CMM 479 Public Health Communication: Strategies and Processes 3 hours 
PSY 205 Introduction to Paraprofessional Mental Health 3 hours 
PSY 210 Ethics for Paraprofessional Mental Health 3 hours 
PSY 310 Behavioral Interventions for Paraprofessional Mental Health 3 hours 
SPN 140 Spanish for Health Service Providers 4 hours 
SPN 3 25 Commercial Spanish 3 hours 
• COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
MTH 455 Number Theory 3 hours 
COURSE DELETION 
1 • COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS J 
ENG 202 Writing about Literature 3 hours 
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COURSE CHANGE 
• COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
CMM 474 Interpersonal Health Communication 
Change in title, content, and catalog description. 
RATIONALE: 
Rationale is provided on each curricular form. 
FACULTY SENATE CHAIR: 
APPROVED BY THE ~, /) FACULTYSENATE:~,~.-41¥~ DATE: 
DISAPPROVED BY THE 
FACULTY SENATE: DATE: 
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